
  

   

To Conassronprsrs.—No communications pubs
lished uniess accompanied by the real name of

the writer.

 

THINGSABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

——Pla-mate shoes for children, at

Yeager's.

—Polly of the Circus.”

week's WATCHMAN.

——Robert Corl aud family last week

moved from Boalsbarg to Pleasant Gap.

——R. P. Felix, of Williamsport, bas

been appointed wire chief for the United

Telephone company in this place.

——Harry Diehl has gone into the

restanrant business in Central City and is

located near the Mileshurg depos.

~The Centre county medical society

will hold its anneal meeting and banquet

at the Bush hiouse,in this place, next Tues

day.

~The propecty of the late Samuel H.

MoMartrie, of Coleville, was sold at execn-

tor's sale recently to William Sprankle for
$875.

——A Loyal Temperance Legion was
organized in the Methodist charoh on San-

day evening by Miss Gertrude Cogan, state
organizer.

~The appropriation bili for the Belle:
fonte hospital bas now passed both branch-

es of the Legislatare and is up to the

Governor for his sigeature.

——Wednesday's high wind blew the

door of the Midway school building shat

aod shattered to fragments the big stained
glasa in the upper part of it,

——W. H. Maocker is doing a good busi-

ness in his new green grocery in the Crider

buildiog. His froits and produce are of

the bess the marke! affords and he has

everything up to date. See his advertise-

ment in this issne.

Ree next

——(3eneral orders were issued from the

headquarters of the National Guard in

Harrisburg on Taesday specifying Somer-

set a« the place for the encampment of the

Second brigade this snmmer and the time

July 24th so 31ss.

—Somehody moving on Logan or south

Allegheny street the latter pars of last

week lost the top off a parlor stove which

was found aod now is at the home of An-

drew Yoang. Owner can get same hy pay-

ing for this notice.

~The anoual egg donation to the

Bellelonte hospital which began yesterday
is beiog continued today. Therefore if

you have not yet contributed any hen

fruit to that institution you ought to do so

before the day is over.

~——This is the last opportunity we will

have to call your attention to the lecture
on ‘‘Hamiet’ which Father O'Hanlon will

deliver in Petriken ball next Tuesday
evening. If you want to hear something

real good aod iuseresting don’t fail to at-
tend.

—W. Scott Lose who some weeks ago

went to Williamsport, has returned to

Bellefonte and opened a tailoring establish-
mens on the second floor of the Lyons

boilding, on Allegheny street, where he

will do cleaning, pressing and general

tailoring for all wh) desire his services.

~—Mail carrier Edward Woods is off

duty this week on the plea of making gar-

den; and inasmuch as the trout fishing sea-
eon has not vet opened the garden-making

excnse will have to be accepted as the real

thing this time, though we would not be

surprised if bis son John was doing most of
the digging.

‘Misa Mary Ray, youugest daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Ray, was taken to

the Bellefonte hospital on Monday morn-

ing and the same afternoon underwent an
operation for appendicitis. Her case was a
very bad one bat she has since been getting

along as well as possible and there is every

prospect for her early recovery.

we—=J. Linn Harris has entirely recover.

ed from his recent illness, was discharged

from the Bellefonte bospital on Mouday
end is now able to be around as usual.

Mrs. Maggie Bryan was also disoharged
from the hoipital on Monday and the same

day Frank Doll went there and bad a
slight operation performed on his ear.

—Because the burners of the American

Liwe aod Stone company were put upon a

per tou hasie of payment on the first of
April instead of being paid by the day a

pamber of them weut on astrike Saturday
morning aud as a resalt ten kilns were
closed down. Ao amicable settlement was

effected on Wednesday, however, and the

men went back to work thas evening.

«Miss Mame Ceader, who has been

quite ill for a number of weeks, has recov.
ered sufliciently to be up and around. Mrs,

Anna Waite, who has been quite ill at her 99%
home on Thomas street, was slightly im-

proved yesterday. Col E. R. Chambers,
who bas bad quite a siege of sickness the
past winter, is now able to be out and

aronnd, though oonsiderably reduced in

flesh.

«= Lientenant Richard Taylor has heen

appointed military instructor in the Penn.

sylvavia Industrial Reformatory at Hun.
tingdon, a very good position. The young

man is a native of Bellefonte, a son of the
late Hogh Taylorand a brother of Col. H.

8. Taylor. He has been a member of com-
pany B lor a number of years and was re-

oeutly eleoted first lieutenant. He also
served during the Spanish—American war
and in the Philippines. We oongratulate
the young man upon bis appointments.

of dissatisfaction in the coogregations of

the First Methodist Episcopal church of
York and the First church of Tyrone over

the appointment of ministers assigned them
by Bishop J. W. Hamilton at the adjourn-

ment of conference in Harrisburg last week,

Dr. James B. Stein, who was cent back
here for his fourth year with the Metho-

dists of Bellefonte, has been traveferred to

the pastorate of the Firss chaorch in Ty-

rone and Rev. T. 8. Wilcox has been as-

signed to the Bellefonte church.
The entire affair is one that might be

termed charoh polities (if there is any such

thing) and while is was kept as quiet as
possible for several days is finally leaked
out and a correct statement of she facts in

the case is only just to the oburch and those

concerned. When the appointments were
read it was found that J. Ellis Bell bad
been transferred from York to Tyrone ; J.

H. Daugherty from Tyrone to Harrisburg,

sod T. 8. Wilcox so Tyrone.
The members of the York church at once

entered a vigorous protest againet the re-

moval of Rev. Bell, and in sapport of their

demand that be be lefs there gave as their
reason that he bad wouder way some non-
finished work which it was bat fair to them

and him to allow him to close up. Rea-

liziog the strength of their argnment the

Bishop cousented to allow Mr. Bell to re-
main there and assigned Rev. Wilcox to

Tyrone, and then the Tyroners kicked ;

not so much because they didu’s wans Rev.
Wilcox as because they did want Rev. Bell.

In this dilemma Bishop Hamilton voti-
fied the district superintendents to bold a

meeting in Huntingdon on Saturday and

settle the matter some way, and the only

way they found to do it was to travsfer

Rev. Stein to Tyrone and send Rev. Wil-

cox to Bellefonte, and their finding was

sanctioned by the Bishop who, on Sunday,
notified Rev. Stein of the fioal decision.

Rev. Stein was loath to leave Bellefonte,
because he bas just finished an unusually

good work here in freeing the church of

debt and bas greatly endeared himself to
his congregation, who deeply regret his re-

moval. As a minister and as a man Rev.

Stein bas been universally liked in Belle-

foute, while his family have won the love

aod esteem of all. Thoagh it is like tear-

ing heartstriugs to part with him the
Methodist congregation have howed to

the will of she higher oharoh an-
thoritira and submitted to she inevitable,

hoping that his lot will fall 1n pleasant

places and the success of his work in Ty-

rove be ample justification for the transfer.

As to Rev. Wilcox, the new minister, he

is not a stranger to many of the Methodists

in Bellelonte. He bas always been regard-

ed one of the leading ministers in the con.

ference, has filled the foremost appoint

ments and served two or more terms as
presiding elder. That his pastorate here

daring the ensuing year will be a very

congenial and successful one there is no

reason to doubt and we wish bim God-
speed.

Rev. Stein had a farewell talk with

his old coogregation on Wednesday

evening and is was a very affecting leave.

taking. He will go to Tyrone tomorrow
and preach his first sermons to his new con-

gregation there on Sunday, thongh he will

nos move his family to Tyrone until next

week. Rev. Wilcox will be here and preach

to the Bellefonte congregation on Sunday

and will also move his family here next
week,

 

-—=The children want Pla-mate shoes,

easy on the feet, plenty of toe room, at

Yeager's.
————AA a

Trour FISHING SEASON S00N HERE.—
Next Thursday morning, April 15th, will

wark the opening of the tront fishing sea-

son and quite naturally every man in

Bellefonte and Centre comnty who basa
drop of Izaak Walton's blood in his veins,

(metaphorically speaking), and owns a
rod and line or can beg or borrow one, will

be the early bird looking for the biggess

and fattest trout. Already excursions are

being planned tc Fishing creek and other

outlying atreams which heretolore have

yielded up a fair supply of the speckled
beaaties; and to this end the man that
now owns an automobile is congratulating

himself upon being very fortnmateindeed:

albeit be stands a good chance of never

reaching the coveted rendezvons because of

a break down or some other natural con-
trariness of the machine.

Be that as it may, however, the main

thing that is now giving the fishermen con-

cern is whether there will be any trout to

catch. In past seasons good fishermen
invariably had the good pools spotted long

before this time and knew just where the

streams were alive with trout but this year,

if the fishermen are to be believed—and
nobody would doubt a fisherman's word,so
few trout have been seen in any of the usu-

ally well populated streams that it is the
general opinion that they will be very

scarce, and fortunate will be the man who

succeeds in landing a mess on the opening

 

 

Whether this apparent scarcity of the

trout is due to the prolonged dry spell last

summer and fall and the consequent low

water in all the streams is a matter of con-
jecture, but it is generally given as a rea-

son. Bat even that should not have effect.

ed such streams as Spring oreek and Fish-
ing creek, and from all reports very few

trous are to be seen in either one. The

water in Spring oreek partioularly has been

very clear for weeks and if the trout were
inbabiting their usual! haunts they could

be plainly seen, unless they kept under
cover, but so far the number seen has been
unusually small.

Ol course there may be more trout in

the streams than there now appear to be,
and only the opening of the season will tell the story.

Rev. STEIN SENT 70 TYRONE.—Beoause | ~ —Next time try Pla-mate shoes for
your children, as Yeager's.

~———Easter bate,Easter gowns and Easter
egee will bu io evidenceext Suuday.

‘Polly of theCiCirous” is coming to

town. Read all about it in Margaret
Mayo’s good story which will begin in the
WATCHMAN vexts week.

——Boys aod girls save your money. I
will give a bank and start it with a bank

account free with every pair of boys and
girle shoes. Yeager's shoe store.

com

——There is nothing like a good story

to drive away the blues or rest a person
after a day's hard work. Margaret Mayo's

story, ‘Polly of the Circus,’ will do it,

and if you don’s believe it try reading is.

Better shau any medicine you ean take.
Will begin in next week's WATCHMAN,

Every mother of small children
should read Yeager's ad.

—Harry Gehret, driver for R. S.

Broase, she grocer, is now as proud as can
be becaose he is driving a pair of handsome

bay horses in the delivery wagon recently

purchased by Mr. Broase, instead of the
pair of mules which bave been bis standhy

ever since the grocery has been in exis.

tence.
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—Elwood Mateer, well known in Belle-

fonte from bis connection with the Bell

Telephone company here several years ago,

on Tuesday sncoeeded D. I. Swenk as man-

ager of the Bell exchange in Altoooa, his

bome town. Mr. Mateer has recently oc-

cupied the position of mavager of the

Lebanon exchange.
cc AA =e

~——Children Pla-mate shoes will reduce

your shoe bill one-half. Oaly at Yeager's.
owe

-——The Thespians of State College are
vow bard at work rehearsing their play

for this season, which will be ‘‘Popocater-

pillar VIL" The plot is taken from a

story of the Aztec coantry in Mexico and

is said to be an exceedingly interesting

oue. The play will he given in the opera

house in this place the latter part of this

month,
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-—A. C. Grove, of Spring township,

recently received a fine Morgan stallion

from Kentucky, the first of thas breed to

be received in Centre county. The fact

that the United States government recently

established stations for the breeding of this

type of horses is evidence of their high

quality and should commend them to

borse owners of Centre county.
———————

~——Clifford 8 Thomas, who the past

four or five years has divided his time be-

tween living iv Bellefonte and at Lewis-

town and io traveling, recently purchased

the Samuel Slack farm about a mille west

of Posters Mills and has moved there from

Lewistown. Is is stated that his intention
ia to fit the place into a nice country home,

and do just enough farming on the side to

keep his tiwe occupied.

 

 

  ha
——Harry Coble, a carpenter employed

by Irvin Gray in roofiog a barn at Jalian,

fell to she ground last Friday morning and

sustained injuries whion necessitated his
heing broughs to the hospital in this place.

Mr. William Fitzgerald was also admitted
to the hospital on Friday evening and Sas-

urday morning underwent quite a serious

operation. He has since been getting along

as well as can be expected.
  A

~The Baby Pla-mates are sure to be-

come the most popular infant shoes ever

offered. Only as Yeager's.

 

—~From our old friend, Henry Eisen-

hath, of Coburn, we bad a letter last week

in which be said they are selling very little
prop timber down their way now, bus thas

he is just as good a Democrat as ever and

possibly a little better, because they oan’s
blame the bard times on us this time. He
is righs and possibly if there had beena

few more Democrats like be was last fall

the hard times wouldn’s be upon us now.

——Special services were beld in moss of

the Bellefonte churches on Sunday in com-
memoraéion of Palm Sunday, the begin-

ning of Holy week. Twelve new members

were taken into the Reformed oburoh at

the morning service. They were Miles X
Decker, F. M. Fleck, Henry Keller, Carl

F. Deitrick, and Misses Cora M. Garbriok,

Sarah E. Wetzel, Maria E. Lutz, Olive
M. Tate and Carrie E. Hazel, by confirma-

tion, and Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Gramley

and Mrs. Pearl R. Brown on certificate.
II

—For several weeks past a number of
women of the Methodist charch were en-

gaged in gathering old newspapers and
magazines around the town in the hope thas
they would be able to secure a oar load for

which they would receive eighty dollars
from a Baffalo firm. They made the final

gathering the latter part of last week and
found thai they bad just 9,600 pounds, or

not qaite hall a car load. As there was no
indications of getting more they shipped
those and will realize about twenty-five
dollare clear therefrom.

GAA]

——Mrs. Mary Robinson, a oolored

woman who cooks in Ed. Murray's restan-
rant on Spring street, is authority for the

statement that on Monday she received a

oheck for eighty-five dollars from the Phil-

adelphia Press for being among the first

contestants in working out a ‘Roosevelt in

the Jungle’ puzzle published recently by

that paper. Considering the fact that there
are hundreds of newspapers in the United

States continually offering all kinds of
prizes, from jig-saws to automobiles and

most any amount in cash for answers to
various puzzles Mrs. Robinson might find
it a more remuuerative business using her
brain in solving the same than in using ber handecooking in a restaurand.

 

WHILE VISITING SicK FATHER HARRY
FirzoErALD'S STORE ROBBED.—Last Fri.

Gay Harry E. Fitzgerald, of Colombus,

Ohio, was summoned to Bellefonte on ac
coant of the serious illness of his father

| William Fitzgerald, and he aod his wite

arrived bere on Saturday intending to stay
several days, at least. Oo Sunday evening,

| however, Mr. Fitzgerald, who conducts a
dental supply house in Columbus, received

a telegram stating that his store bad been
broken into on Saturday night and gold
filling and other articles estimated in value

anywhere from five to seven thousand dol-

lars had been stolen. At the same time

Mrs. Fitzgerald received a telegram stating

that ber sister bad been taken suddenly

siok aod her condition was regarded as
extremely critical and asking her to come

home at once.

The telegrams were received after the

4 44 train had left for Tyrone and Mr. and

Mrs. Fitzgerald were in adilemma what to
do until Charles Mensch agreed to take

them to Tyrone in his automobile so they

could catch the 11.05 train west. They

lels hete immediately after supper, Mrs.

Harter accompanying them and taking

Will Keichline along in case anything
went wrong with she machine, and the

trip was one they will not soon forges.

They went by way of the Bald Eagle
valley and encountered mud eo deep in

places that the men were compelled to get
out and pash to ges the machine through

and when they finally arrived in Tyrone is
was only to discover that she western train

had been gove twenty minutes or longer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald were compelled to

take the trolley to Altoona where towards

morning they gos a fast train for Pisisburg.

With all the trouble he had getting to

Tyrone Mr. Mensch was alraid to return

by way of Bald Eagle valley so decided to

make tbe trip home via Pennsylvania

Furonce. They lefts Tyrone about mid-

night and got as far as Warriosmark all

right but there they got on the wrong road
aod didn’t know where shey were until

they arrived at Hantingdon Furnace. They

then were compelled to retarn to Warriors-

matk avd finally getting on the right road

came home by Pennsylvania Farnace and

Pive Grove Mills, arriving in Bellefonte at

just four o'clock Monday morning. Of

coarse Mensoh enjoys telling all abous she

trip.

A Goob TESTIMONAL.—The WATCHMAN

bas at various times made mention of she

orgauization of she Concrete Brick and

Manufacturing company organized by J.

C. Meyer E«q., J. C. Rowe aud others and

the intention to erect a plant near the

Bellefonte turnace for the purpose of manau-

facturing concrete brick ous of slag. Dil-

ferent samples of the brick bave been made

and tested here and at State College and in

every case the test was highly satisfactory

to the promoters. Recently samples of she
brick were sent to the Bareau of Building

Inspection, of Pittsburg, and on Wednpes-

day Mr. Rowe received the following very

flattering letter as a testimonal of the ex-

cellent quality of the brick :
Mau. J. C. Rows,

Concrete Brick and Mfg Co.
Dear Sir : .

I have tested the sample (brick which yon
left with me, and I find the results to be most
satisfactory. [ can cheerfully recommend it for
ita durability, non-absorption qualities and
cheapness. We have had quite a number of brick
makes left at this office to be tested, and think I
can safely say your brick is one of the best that 1t
has been our pleasure to have tested.

Yours very truly,
Joux P. BrExxAN,

(Asst. Superintendent.)

It might be added shat the building of

the plant for the manufacture of these

brick is now as much of an assured fact as

any projeot can he until the erection of the

same is actually began and, because is will

mean business for Bellefonte and money

for the promoters, we heartily hope for
them every possible success.

PoLLy oF THE CircUS.—One of the best

stories ever written by that celebrated aun-

thoress, Margaret Mayo, is ‘‘Polly of the

Circus ; and with a desire to give it's read-
ers the very best in fiction as well as in news

the WATCHMAN has secured the rights for

the publication of the story as a serial and
will begin the same next week.

“Polly of the Circus’’ is a story that can

be read by everybody, and will be appre-

ciated by those of highly oultivated literary

tastes just as much as by the boy whose
general reading is confined to the dime

novei. I$ is a séory of unusual interest

from begioning $0 end and points a good

moral.
Watch for the opening obapters in next

week's WATCHMAN, and don’s fail to read

the story through. If you are nota sub-

soriber of the WATCHMAN it would pay
you to become one in order to ges this good

story, il for no other reason. ‘‘Polly of the
Circus” is a new story, only ont a few

months ago, and is published by Dodd,

Mead & Co., of New York, whiob fact ie
alene evidence of its high literary merit.
AA

New FAIR CIROUIT.—A$ a meeting of

the Blair county Road Driver's association
held in Altoona last Saturday it was deoid-

ed to withdraw from the Obio asd Penn-
sylvania circuit and a circuit was organized

to be known as the Central Pennsylvania

fair and racing cironis. The towns which
‘will be represented are Clearfield,Altoona,
Tyrone, Huntingdon, Carrolitown, Bed-
ford, Myersdale, Hollidaysburg and prob-
ably Bellefonte. It is proposed to open
the oirouit at Clearfield on August 9th

and continue weekly in the order above

named, closing at Bellefonte the latter
pars of September.

——George, the ten-year-old son of Mr,

and Mrs. Andrew Young, who has been
confined to his bed with pneumonia for the
past two weeks, we are glad to say is able
to sit up.

  

  

News Parely Personal

~Mrs, Charles Thomas, of Lewistown, visited
friends in Bellefonte last week.

~—Mis« Mary Dolan, of Pleasant Gap, was in
towr doings little shopping on Tuesday.

—Merchant John H. Beck, of Nittany, was a
business visitor in Bellefonte on Monday.

—Frank H. Clemson, of Buffalo Run, attended
to a little business in Bellefonte yesterday.

~Miss Kate Shugert came home from Bryn
Mawr yesterday to spend her Easter vacation,

—Mrs, John G, Love with Katherine and John,
have been spending the week in Philadelphia.

~—Andrew Engle, of Altoona, has been speading
the week with friends—one in particular—in
Bellefonte.

—Misa Margaret Cook, of Philadelphia, i» home
to spend Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
A. J. Cook.

«J. In, Miller, of Hublersburg, was a business
visitor in Bellefonte on Saturday and a pleasant
caller at this office.

—Misne Sara Hastings, who is attending a select

school at Briar Cliff, on the Hudson, is home for
the Easter vacation.

—Miss Mary Wilson, of Salona, was in Belle-
fonte this week, a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Eckenroth.

—Miss Mabel Maxon, of Pittsburg, is in Belle.

fonte to spend Easter at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J. Allison Platts,

~—Mre. Mollie L. Valentine has been spending
the week at the St, Tames, in Philadelphia, hav-
ing kone down Monday.

~—Merchant Ira I). Burkett, of Stormstown,
spent Monday night and most of Tuesday on a

business trip to Bellefonte.

~Mrs. Robert Fay, of Altoona, was a Bellefonte

visitor on Tuesday : havingcome down for ajfew
honrs at her parents’ home.

—Mra. George W. Young, of Jersey Snore, spent
the past week with the family of her son, Andrew
Young, on Allegheny street.

—Mr. Harry Johason, of Milesburg, was a bus.

iness visitor in Bellefonte yesterday and favored
this office with a pleasant eall,

~Mrs. Paul Reish and her little child, of Mif
flinburg, were with Dr. and Mrs. R. G. H. Hayes
over Sunday and the forepart of the week,

—Mr, and Mrs. Irving Foster, of State College,
were in Bellefonte Thursday between trains, on
their way to Washington, D. C., where they will

spend Easter,

—Miss McGovern and her sister, Miss Mame,
left Thursday for Philadelphia, expecting to
spend the Easterin Atlantic City. They hope to
make a visit of ten days or two weeks,

~ Miss Sallie Fitzgerald, who has been in New

York the past several months studying music, is

now aut her home here on account of the serious
illness of her father, William Fitzgerald.

«=Mrs, Myrtle Chalmers and two sons, George
and Harry, of Duluth, Minn., are here for the
first time in fifteen years visiting Mra, Chalmers’

father, Reuben Miller, and other friends,

Mrs, C. B. Williams and lictle son Frederick
of Jersey City, were arrivals the latter part of Inst
week fora tew week's stay at the home of Mrs.

Williams' parents, Mr, and Mrs. W, A, Lyon.

—Mrs, Jas, H. Harris with her three children and
two maids left Beliefonte Wedaoesday, to join her
husband in Reading. Mra, Sue Wooden was with
Mrs. Harris and will remain with her until sh» is
established in her naw home.

—Mrs. W. M, Eckles, nee Miss Blanche Jacobs
of Moundsville, W. Va., is in Bellefonte for a two
week's visit with her mother, Mrs, Florence Ja-
cobs, on east Lamb street. Her husband will join
her for the last week of her stay.

~Wilbur Twitmire left on Wednesday for

Reading, where he remained until today when he
will go to Wilkesbarre (0 report to the manage-
ment of the base ball team with which he has
signed to pitch the coming season,

~8. W. Smith, editor and proprietor of the Cen-
tre Hall Reporter, was a visitor in Bellefonte yes.

terday anda caller at this office. He recently
installed a new Golding job press to keep pace
with his constantly growing business.

—~Mr. and Mrs. John I. Olewine returned last
Friday evening from their sojourn in Ashville,

North Carolina. Mr. Olewine was a little wearied
by the trip north but his heaith is generally im-
proved over his condition when he went south
two months or more ago.

—Miss Mabel Hamer, of Philadelphia, is visit
ing with Dr, and Mrs, M. W. Tate, Miss Hamer,
who is a sister of Mrs. Tate, will be with her for
an indefinite time expecting to be later on joined
by her mother, they together hoping to spend
the early part of the summer in Bellefonte.

~William Caldwell, of Pittsburg, who has been
sick since last November and is just now able to
be around, is at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Caldwell, In Milesburg, in the hope
that a brief sojourn in the invigorating atmos.
phare of Centre county will prove more beneficial
than all the medicines of the doctors

—Mr. Isaac Mitchell, with his daughter, Mrs.
John Porter Lyon as his guest, and J. Thomas
Mitchell, left Bellefonte yesterday for Philadel.
phia and Atlantic City. Mrs. Lyon will be with
her cousin, Miss Shafner, in Philadelphia, while
Mr. Mitchell will spend ten days with his daugh-
ter, Miss Grace Mitchell, in Atlantic City.

—~Captain W, H. Fry, of Pine Grove Mills, was
in Union county the latter part of last week,
where he was sent by the State authorities to test
one or more herds of cattle for tuberculosis, In
herds aggregating several dozen cows he found

but two animals affected and those, naturally,
were condemned to death, and were killed by
the owner.

~Milton H. Willard will arrive in Bellefonte to-
morrow for a month's visit at the home of his
parents, Mr, and Mrs, D. I. Willard. He is an

electrician on board the United States battleship
Chicago, and was slong on tha forty two thousand
mile eruise around the world. He has been giv-
en a thirty days furlough and ofcourse will spend
practically all the time at home here.

—Mrs. Elmer Campbell and daughter, Mary
love, of Linden Hall, were in Bellefonte on a
shopping expedition on Tuesday and made a
brief eall at this office; leaving with the fair com.
positors a sample of the delicious apples grown
on their farm last season and of which they still
have a fairly good supply. The “fair ones,” of
course, take this way of extending thanks,

—Rev, D. W, Gress, of Centre Hall, ate his din.

a- EE

WRIGLEY—DREIBLEBIS.—Quite a pret-

ty wedding took place as the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Dreiblebia, near State Col-
lege, last evening, when their daaghter,

Miss Alberta J. Dreiblebis, was united in

marriage to Paul Wrigley, of Faotoryville,
Quite a large number of guests were pres-

ent to witness the ceremony which took

place at 7.30 o'clock and was per-

formed by Rev. A. A. Black, of Boalsbarg.
Following the ceremony a reception was

tendered the happy couple and this morn.

ing they will leave for the home of the
bridegroom’s parents at Factoryville where

a wedding dinner will be given them this
evening.

The bride is one of the hest known

young ladies of College township and bas
always been quite popular in thas locality.
The bridegroom is a student in the agrioal-

tural course at State College and will grad-
uate in June. After thas time Mr. and

Mrs. Wrigley will go to housekeeping at
Faoctoryville.
pm

WiLLiaMs — DixoN.—On Monday,

March 29th, Harry Williams, of Tyrone,

and Miss Bertha Dixon, of Port Matilda,
took a very quiet trip bo Camden, N. J.,
where they were united in marriage by

Rev. John R. Burnell, at the rectory of St.

Paol’'s Episcopal church. The young

couple resarned to Tyrone the next even-

iog and managed to keep their matriage a
secret until Sanday when their friends
were told of the wedding. The bridegroom

is telegraph operator in the main office of
the P2nosylvania railroad company at Ty-

rone and it is in that town they wil! make
their home.
 el eaa——

GRAUSTARK NEXT MOXDAY. —An at

traction of unusual interest will be pre-

sented at the opera house, Monday even-
ing, April 12th, when “‘Graastark” will

be seen for she first time in this city.

Dramatized from George Barr MoCutcheon’s

captivating novel of the same name, it is a
clean cut, clever and interestiug play of

love and intrigue, and abounds with sensa-

tions and thrilling climaxes. It is a ro-

mantic drama of the higher order that ap-

peals to all classes, pleasing the most ex-

acting patroon of she theatre, because there

is a touch of romance tucked away in every

living mortal, and one iv charmed hy its

sweetness and the true ring of human na-

tare in every line and situation. So in-

tensely dramatio is thie play that one is

electrified by each climax, and the actors

and aotresses who portray the principal

obaracters are given curtain call after ounr-

tain call. Gertrude Perry,as the ‘‘Princess,”’
gives an intelligent and impressive inter-

pretation of a difficult role, and Alfred

Britton, as ‘“‘Lorry" has been commended

+ |for his portrayal of the daring American.

The entire cast is an exceedingly strong one

and embraces the names of several artists

who seldom leave the Broadway theatres.
The production ia personally staged by Mr.

James W. Castle and is lavishly mounted ;

its magnitade can be imagined when one

realizes that it takes a sixty foot car to
transport its scenio and property effects.
Don’t mies it.

 

DECLARED DIVIDEND.—The Raral Tele-
phone company operating the line from

Bellefoute to Dale Summit as a branch of

the Pennsylvania Telephone company have

declared a five per cent. dividend on their

capital stock. The line was built three

years ago and in the intervening time

every obligation contracted at thas time

bas been met and they are now able to pay

dividends to the stock-holders and still

bave a neat surplus in the treasury; a fact
that is nos only a good showing for this

company but a paying argument in favor

of rural telephone lines. The stook-

holders of the Dale Summit line are Chas.

E. Wetzel, Frank Musser, George, John

and William Dale, Samuel Zettle, H. E.

Zimmerman, W. E. Crust, Henry Shuey

and Jobn Houser and in addition they

bave three renters on their live.

BellefonteProduceslarkets.
Corrected weekly by R. 8, Brouse, grocer.

The prices quoted are those paid for produce.
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Rellefonte Grain Market,
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Philadelphia |Markets.

The following prices
the PhiladelphiaeSa-

ner in Bellefonte on Wednesday, not because he Corn
wanted to but because he had to or go hungry.
He was on his way to Lock Haven and the Lewis.
burg train being an honr late on reaching Belle®
foute the Lock Haven train had been gone a half
hour and there was nothing for the reverend gen-
tleman to do but wait for the 1.23 train in the af
ternoon.

—Miss M. V. Thomas, formerly of Milesburg,
and well known in educational cireles in this and
adjoining counties, has departed for Anchor, Or.
egon, where she expects to help teach the young
idea how to shoot. School in that State being
held in the summer months it was necessary for
her to leave during the fore part of the week to
be there forthe opening of the session. Know-
ing her to be a conscientious, cultured woman
we feel sure of her success in her new field and
we look forward with pleasure to the publication
ofsome impressions of 'ife on thecoast which she
has promised to send the Warcuman, Miss Thom-
as is quite a versatile writer, both fu prose and
verse,
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The Democratic Watchman. 
 


